Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) 
Introduction
Devices that perform an "Input" function are commonly called Sensors because they "sense" a physical change in the characteristic that changes in response to some excitation & devices that perform an "Output" function are called Actuators and are used to control external device so generally wireless Sensor Networks are also known as wireless sensor and actuator networks (WSAN). These are spatially distributed autonomous sensors, used to monitor physical or environmental conditions, such as temperature, sound, pressure, humidity, wind direction, speed, illumination intensity, vibration intensity, sound intensity, power-line voltage, chemical concentrations, pollutant levels and vital body functions etc. Wireless sensor networks are group of specialized transducers with Communications infrastructure for monitoring and recording conditions at diverse location. Transducers are electrical devices that are used to convert energy of one kind into energy of another kind. Sensors are work like sophisticated devices & are frequently used to detect and respond to electrical or optical signals. A Sensor converts the physical parameter like temperature, blood pressure, humidity & speeds into a signal & measured them electrically.
Features for choosing sensor
We have to be considered some features when we choose a sensor. These are:-1. Accuracy 2. Environmental condition -usually has limits for temperature/ humidity 3. Range -Measurement limit of sensor 4. Calibration -Essential for most of the measuring devices as the readings changes with time. 5. Resolution -Smallest increment detected by the sensor 6. Cost 7. Repeatability -The reading that varies is repeatedly measured under the same environment
2.1.Different type of wireless sensor networks
We have different type of sensor networks according to their application such as for communication in our day to day life we have communication sensor networks, wired or wireless both. In our life generally we used different types of sensors are classified on the basis of quantities such as Electric current or Potential, Magnetic or Radio sensors, Humidity sensor, Fluid velocity or Flow sensors, Pressure sensors, Thermal, Heat or Temperature sensors, Proximity sensors, Optical sensors, Position sensors, Chemical sensor, Environment sensor, Magnetic switch sensor , etc. some commonly used sensors in our life are Speed sensor for synchronizing the speed of multiple motors, Temperature sensor application for industrial temperature control, application of the PIR sensor for automatic-door-opening system, Ultrasonic sensor application for distance measurement.
2.2.Wireless sensor networks communication with reference to AI
Our main purpose to use Artificial Intelligence system with wireless sensor networks is to develop systems that emulate the intellectual and interaction abilities of a human being. Distributed Artificial Intelligence is based on the concept of multi-agent systems. A multiagent system is a group of number of interacting intelligent systems called agents, and can be implemented as a software program, on a devoted Computer system, or as an automation machine. Intelligent agents in a multi-agent system interact with each other to organize their structure, assign tasks, and interchange knowledge.
Wireless sensor networks with Artificial Intelligence system create a new and rising model in computing which involves issues as cooperation and competition, coordination, collaboration, communication and language protocols with sensors working among themselves and forming a collective system which function is to collect data from physical variables of systems. Thus, sensor networks can be seen as artificial organized societies that can perceive their environment through sensors. Now, the main problem is how to implement Artificial Intelligence mechanisms within wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs)?
There are two possible approaches for the solution of problem: the first approach is designer have in mind the global objective to be accomplished and design both, the agents and the interaction mechanism of the multi-agent system. In the second approach, the designer conceives and constructs a set of self-interested agents whose then evolve and interact in a stable manner, in their structure, through evolutionary techniques for learning. The same Problem applies when working with a wireless sensor network point of view seen from the perspective of DAI. Is it possible that a wireless sensor networks communication behave as an intelligent system without using AI/DAI system within WSN or Can the principles, algorithms, and application of DAI be used to optimize a network of distributed wireless sensors? From a standpoint of multi-agents, artificial societies, and simulated organizations, how it is be installed in an efficient manner and achieve the proposedobjectives? What are the union points between Distributed Artificial Intelligence and Wireless sensor networks? Source:www.google.com WSN Communication Architecture diagram due to Security and routing problem in communication process with wireless sensor networks, Artificial Intelligence (AI) system is used with WSN. AI research is highly technical & specialized it deeply divided into subfields that often fail to communicate with each other. Internet has explosively developed in last few years so now the earlier used 32 digit IPV4 number property is not unique for internet routing. Now there are so many routing technologies have been developed. The major causes behind the requirement for new routing technologies are-
2.3.Wireless sensor networks communication architecture
• The need for quality service.
• Newly deregulates telecommunication industries.
• Explosive growth in network size and uses.
Routing in wireless is very challenging problem due to the characteristics that different such network from other wireless network. For the reason of sensor feature self-organizing network is the best suitable network architecture. As the volume of data increase the mismanagement can very quickly results in bottleneck & potentially catastrophic cell loss. In this sense, the use of distributed AI technique in WSN offers an alternative way to route data through the network.
How wireless sensor network works
In communication architecture wireless sensor networks use sensor, microcontroller, radio transceivers, and various wireless communication device and energy sources like battery for communication. Sensor is used for sensing the signals and microcontroller used to controls the monitoring, a radio transceiver for generating radio waves, different type of wireless communicating devices and also ready with an energy source like battery. The entire network worked simultaneously by using different dimensions of sensors and worked on the occurrence of multi routing algorithm which is also termed as wireless ad hoc networking. Artificial Intelligence system within WSN is also known as an intelligent wireless sensor. It modifies its internal behavior to optimize its ability to collect data from the physical world and communicates it in a responsive manner, to a base station or to a host system. The functionality of intelligent sensor includes: self-calibration, self-validation, and compensation. The self-calibration means that the sensor can monitor the measuring condition to decide whether a new calibration is needed or not. Self-validation appliesmathematical modeling error propagation and error isolation or knowledge-based techniques. The self-compensation makes use of compensation methods to achieve a high accuracy. The types of artificial intelligence techniques widely used in communication are: KT403 WIFI Communications system, KT314 3G Wireless Communications and Tracking System and KJ272 Zigbee Communication system. The use of Artificial intelligence techniques plays a key role in building intelligent sensor structures for communication.
In the recent years, an increasing interest in the area of the Artificial Intelligence and Distributed Artificial Intelligence and their methods for solving WSNs constrains, create new algorithms and new applications for WSNs. The parameters to be optimized include energy, bandwidth, and network lifetime. In this system Distributed Independent Reinforcement Learning proposed the use of collective intelligence in communication within WSNs. Intelligent net-working and collaborative systems are also proposed as components for WSNs' enhancement. 
